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CITY EDITION.

VOL. XX.
LOOKS LIKE ltOOT.
The New York Lawyer May
st
t'lioseu Alger Quits
1.

July

Up tO

21.
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Hoot, tun ois iDtiiHiifd New lurk
iiawyri ; uuu, it is e.iia, a lew iuit or-Igatnz tiiuu beaded by Uoveroor Roosevelt and Senator I'latt has urgca the
Go With His Wife tbeselectiou of Oeuerul Francis V.

THE

STRIKE

Secretary Alger has concluded to die-cnarge an tne duties as secretary of
rwar until the data set for bis resigna
tion, August isc. Acting upon this determination he attended the cabinet
K kw York, July 21. Robert G. In nieetiug today
he question of Ueneral Alger s suc
jersoll died at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., this cessor was not mentioned today until
latter he lett the conference chambers.
afternoon of apoplexy. ''. ''
Then
for a half
hour
those
Iogerioll went to his summer home I who remained discussed informally
tne nanes or those under considera
at Dobbs Ferry two days ago, apparent- Ition
for the vacancy. With singular
ly la good health. Shortly after his ar- - unanimity all members of the cabinet
agreed with the president that the
Ural he complained of K slight Indis I one
fitted for the responsi- position.'-Hspent this morniog in a Die position is tiinu itoot ana there is
no
that tbe president has made
room and shortly before being stricken up doubt
his mind to tender him the portfolio
formal tender baa been
his wife offered to have luncheon sent I but that no I Vm
mnda tlt tn
Hma lhs tlia natJnn
eu
uo
mi
nave
iuai.
wuuiu uvt
p
uiiii,
adjourned, at 1:10 p. m, can be posU
to walk down stairs to the dining room "veiy asserted.
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Trouble-Meeti-
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Paying Visits.
Trieste, July 21. Admiral

IN

NEW

YORK

Scarcely Any Indications Today

Greene.

Not Sick.

Held

ng

Tonight.-

-

A dyna
Cleveland,
mite bomb was thrown upon the roof
of the big consolidated street railway
company's big barn at Lakeview, at 3
o'clock this morning. A Jagged hole
two feet square was torn In the roof
Tbe wildest excitement prevailed
among men In the barn. The explosion
was beard for blocks.
ibis morning lawless crowds were
actively destroying trolley wires and
placing obstructions on the tracks
i'olice Director Barret stated that
troops will doubtless be called soon to
suppress mob violence. Ohio, July 21.

QUIET TIMES IN TUE METU0P0LIS,

Dewey.

accompanied oy captain iietmmtn 1
Liamoertou ana r irt Lieutenant 1 . M
lirumby. with the Uuited Stated cruiser
Olympia, landed here today to return
yesterday's visits of the Admiral and
Inllicislly upon Governor Kustenland
and Mayor Trieste.

hew

x

Ipgarsotl laughingly replied that
vhlla lis did not feel quite as young as
Jto used to, he guessed be was not yet
would goaown with the
mi tnraiHr-an.

a

then.
As he fmleued speaking and was
about to rise, he fell back Into his

-

scarcely any indications of the street

railway strike at Manhattan Borough
this morning. Cars on all lines ran
In
apparently on schedule time.
Brooklyn about 90 per cent of the reg
uiar number of cars were in operation
carrying only about half the usual
Many Who Are Sick.
San Francisco. July 2t. The Unit number of passengers. A meeting of
ed States transport Indiana arrived to all branches of labor will be held to
day from Manila, the journey occupy. night to determine whether financial
I be vessel was aid shall be given to continue the
ing tnircy-tw- o
days.
sent to quarantine. Tbe Indiana has strike,
daasick soldiers taken from various
PRESIDENT ROSSITEK ARRESTED,
regiments.
NewYork. July 21. President Hos.
alter of the Brooklyn rapid transit com
No Chance For War.
waa today arrested on a charge of
Catk Town, July 21. In redf to an pany
section 264 of the pnal code,
violating
address of welcome at Claremout. Ce- - wnicn mRK.es it umawiui
to give out
premier of the libelous Information to newsDapers.
Icll Ithodes, formerly
Colony, declnred there was not Tbe complaint was made by A. L. John
tbe slightest chance for war between son, forpier
president of the XasHa.i
Great Britain and the Transvaal Re- street
railway system, John Weeden.
public.
Kosslter was paroled in the custody of
till coupsel until next Thursday, when
Few Accepted.
bis hearing with take place.
21.
J
of
the
Oaly nine
Chicago, uly
Tha arrest of President Aosslter is
Democratic national committeemen the outcome of his alleged statement
who, after yesterday's meeting here, that Johnson was a virtual leader of
were invicea dv ine sanitary trustees to strikers who advocated violeuce and the
visit tbe drainage canal, accepted the
was
invitation today. -. w. j. Uryaa
aWr inHtfi
aa
nlmr,w,i ItATTfin T WCtV WK ITU..
.
Kansas CiT-Mo.,
y
Scawarzschild & Sulzberger packing
Made Assignment
Nashville. Tenn.. July 81. The plant, which closed a week ago because
Model flour mills today filed a deed of of trouble with the employes, reopened
morning in accordance with a
assignment for the bennetlt of Its cred this agreement
joint
signed yesterday.
itors. Liabilities SM 30.U00.
--

.

,

1

Fighting in Negros.
been
llisiLA, Jaly 81. News has
at Hollo

(received from lieneral Smith
severed lighting took place at
fhat
Lnnr Wednesday. Captain Byrne of
khu sixteenth infantry, with seventy
feien, surprised a force of 450 Uabay-fcnes,whom 115. by actual couut,
ware killed and many wounded. The
gating was mostly at close quarters
With bayonets and clubbed guns. A
large quantity of supplies audis ermsg
was captured. Captain Byrnes
tbe battalion operating la La
t L'arloU district, isianaoi jsegroe.
h Wcrbinoton. Julv21-Tb- e
depart
'
aaent of war has received tbe following
ablegram: Manila, July ri. captain
B. A. Byrne, Sixth infantry, with
eventv men. surprised united robber
hands of Negros numbering four hun-- .
dred and fifty, killed .a hundred and
fifteen and wounded many; captured a
aud many hand
Uwtilei,traivcTe
'
eapons and a large quantity stock.
Fighting was at close distance, Byrnes'
jois la one killed, oqe weunded; names
tiot given. This action is very benefiOtis.
cial for the quiet of Negros.
'

com-landin-

fv

.

Boston Tool Market.

The American
lteporter says; The
lyfool
aVeof market is very active and prices
aV steadily advancing. A very large
jfcusiaea has been trausacted, the sales
over 10,000,000 pounds and
Aggregation
afomprising large lines of Territory and
Texas fleece wools, which have been
taken at advanced ecurea. Among tbe
of the largest
buyers have been some
us well as: the- - small ones,
- Bills,
aome members ot toe trade have also
takaa on some aaod, sized lines. Prices
ore bard to auote, and in the face of a
iataadr advaacisg market quotations
'
la many cases approxifiiate. The
"'tr
'
-aaiea of the week in Boston amounted
'
fto 0.493. 000 Dounds domestic and fill.
M0 sounds foreign, making a total of
"
334 000
1.4,164,800, irgainst a total of
for the previous wees:, ana a total or
wee
1j66400 for thft. corresponding
fties since- - January 1, 1899,
i last year;
amount to 149.77fl.000 pounds, . against
.lt118,80tpout4 imt year at this time.

July
Bmtoi,
and. Cotton

21.

.

-

1

'
.

Were XyoJjel.
New Orleans, La., July 21. A

j

.

special .from Tullulah, La., says six
Italiaoa were "lynchefi there last night.
.. Yesterday .Dr, Hodges, a prominent
ruyiieian, quarreled with an, Italian.
:. The latter wounded tha physician with
4 shot gun. A mob immediately round- id up the would-b- e assassin and bis
Cre friends and strung them all to trees
MM DUed their bodies with buckshot.
Tb Italians lynched were: Charles.
James add Frank Difatto; S. Fudoco
and John Ceratuo. A majority of the
people coDdemn the lynching. A grand
: jury has convened m special session to
investigate theffair. i ; ;
,

Otis Cables a Defense.
Washington, luly 21. The war de
partment Das issued a statement ouot
in certain dispatches from General
Otis in answer to the press correjpond-at- s
.

.

'

-

-round robing" The general says
a substance the correspondents wish
o send statements that imperil opera'
tioni; that they had no specification to
aupport their charges against him and
that these chsrjfj are untrue. Ilede-- "
aiies that be minimizes Jhs work of4he
r.svy and quotes from patsj dispatches

to ; mlltj ml suiemtDi.

?

law.
The books of the county show that
there is 8700,600 due the county in de.

linquent taxes. Of this sum probably
or 25 per cent can be collected. Tbe
balance is for. delinquent taxes of old
cattle companies since gone out of existence, flocks of sheep that have been
disposed of and for property on which
the county cannot now find anything
tangible.
Mr. Romero says that the collectors
heretofore have been very ax in their
collection of taxes, generally confining
thejr attention mostly to the collection
of taxes la the four precincts of the city
and making little effort, to enforce col
ectlons Id the outlying districts. He
further says that every taxpayer in tbe
county who la delinquent in the pay
ment of his taxes baa been nouuea
that the taxes must be paid or the prop
ertysold. This is, resulting in a large
number of delinquent taxes being paid,
and Mr. Bomero says he hopes to be
able to collect sufficient taxes to enable
tbe county to reduce its indebtedness
materially during the next year.
Tbe tax schedules this year will show
an assessment in &ast Las vegas or
about 8100.000 more than heretofore.

20

AVE

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

the BDert Imported from Cuba In the aarkft-no- ne
better. Tr, it again and airaln.
Office and factory, Koeuutlwl nail, front
centric dog trainer, minus cattle, lands
room
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,
or mines but possessed of a few nonde Your Patronage. . CTANillDn PIPID' nr-mn- v
.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
VMUMII rMUIUnl.
solicited.
New Mexico,
script dogs. Ills quarters are as squalid
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant
as they were represented to be In the
article Dubllshed recently In then Kan

r.

viniinnii

h rancisco Examiner and the NewTork
Journal.
The Albuquerque, .ClJ,ixeo
To uu iuia
suoject:
J be Citizen has investigated
the
above story and the "Millionaire James
I rente v" I. nnn
a
nlho. m.. Ik.
trainer, who suddenly disappeared from
mis city, a rew years ago, and 16 was
afterwards ascertained that he had lo- cated himself In au old log ahaot- ysuch a one as described In the New
York Journal in the' Manzino range!
of mountains about thirty-fiv- e
miles
southwest of Cerrlllos.. r. i; . .
xne oia aog trainer, who is a man
oversix feet tall and" who always 'lives
in squalor and sordidneBs," turned up
in this city a few menths ago after his
long absence, and there were with him
several of his dogs. After remaining
nere a few days, he and his dogs sleep.
iug at niRnis on tne dboks of the new
town aceqnla, he waj noticed meander
ing across the mesa, his dogs trotting
leisurely alongside, to his old shanty in
the Manzano mountains.

$6I$6I

AND

YOUTH

BROWNE

"uyiug

FOX
THE

HARRIS,

Ss

COMMON-SENS- E

I SHOE

BOOT

Invites Jhe public to call and
examine their fctock of.....

National St.

vFOOTWEAR.
Late Styles!

Price Low!

S. L. Barker's hack line. Sit' dollars
pays for round trip tnd board one
St.
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First Bridge
class hack leaves Las .Vegas every
luesday morning for (he mountains.
For further particulars Inquire at W,
Patro'oUe tha
802 2mo

For Sale.'
un account of bad water and hivh
price of ice I am compelled to close out

ray business. Anyone bavipg pltturba
wm uifouo can 1 or mem .lit earl Rt
Will positively remain
convenience.
uui cuo uay longer,
' i.
V iiiTK. the Face
Maker.

(

Model

J

Restaurant,

f

MRS. M. GOIN,

juaaies
Notions.

lailor-Mad-

Garments and

e

SIXTH STREET.

Fine fllLLINERY
A Specialty.
AISO

DRY GOODS.

,

DEALERS iN:

AllXindsofNativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
4
. McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Proprletraaa.

Gray's Threshing Machines.

Good Cooklnir.
The beet of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik
Lewis.

Finest picnic grounds lir the country
ice cold spring water. Shady tables
and rustio seats, Bandwiches, Iced coldl
Deer ana soda water served on the
grounds. iSo admiislon. charged.
J. Minium. Manaeer.

WOOL,

Mrs. Gene Holbwaser.

Mrs. WmJVlalboeuf

Amicably Settled.

that have existed be.
Montezuma club and the
Las Vegas Masonic building association for the last three ar four ypara,
have been amicably settled by an;arttra-tlo- n
board consisting ef Frank Springer
Who represented tbe club, A. A. Jones
for the Masonic association and W. B.
Childers of Albuquerque, as the deciding factor in the controversy. Both
sides are satisfltd with the outjeome; no
hard feeling baa been engendered, hea
vy expenses of law suits, etc., avoided,
and the affair settled as it should be.
So much for the principle of arbitra

teen

the- -

, -

,

tion.

.

Judgment Ip the garnishee proceedbrought against W- - II. Case,
former proprietor of tha Opera Cafe,
was reserved by Judge Wooster until
Monday. Tbe hearing of evidence was
Mr. Cate
concluded this morning.
maintains that he bad no intention of
leaving Las Vegas and that the trunks
wblch were attached are the property
of his wife, who was about to leave for
Denver on a visit and for recuperation.
Mr. Case further maintains that be had
secured an engagement as cook with a
,
local restaurant.

ings

,

MARKETS.

Cttlt
Chicago, July

a4

thxp.
21.

Cattle

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. U.

Grain-an- d

Wool Bags,

203-lm- o

'HARVEY'S"

UPHOLSTERING.

Highest RciorMn America.

Trousers,
and fancy shirt waists are difficult to
toobten THeparrdnage"6T "fersoilS
who have been disappointed in their
laundty work. We can satisfy the
most particular customers and we can
satisfy you. Let ;us have a chance
to prove to you that we know the
laundry business from A to Z.

UPHOLSTERING

--

AND

FURNITURE

REPAIRING.

work guaranteed.
If yon Imve anyt liiiiK to sell, see
me, u&st side of bridge.
First-cla-

Baling Tics, Fonc'o Wire, Eto.

White Duck Coats, Vests and

J. R. McMahan

For rest, reouperation. TileanurA or
health go to Harvey's Mpitntjn
All

ss

'

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

AISTX3

Lm Vagaa Phone IT

Colo. Phone 81.

market firm; beeves,
1,500;
M.wtso.io; cows ana neuers, $i,75fj
stackers
4.0; Texas steers, $4.0004.80;.
and feeders, S3.2d4 85.
5,000;
market
Keceipts,
Sheep
steady; sheep, 83.255.15; lambs, 3.76
ceipts,

ZEJLSTIEIRIISJ -

DFHOLSTKR1NG.

tf

The Claire

,35

01 0K
IS

HESSER
R. McM All AN, formerly
with Charles Ilfeld, has
taken charge of the carpet and
window shade department of
Pittenger & Co. See him for
s
work and low prices.

Banks

Must I Permit Customers to po
Their Own Canning.

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso,',Tcxas.

J.

first-clas-

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&:C0

INCORPORATED.

i:

To The Public!

CANNOT CANCEL STAMPS.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE MAN.

o

WHOLESALE

I have purchased the Monte- -'
prna Restaurant from Mrs.

:

MERCHANTS

New instructions tn regard to the .
C. Wright and respectfully
stamping of checks have been received
LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE. ;':
- solicit' the patronage heretoat the various internal revenue offices
fore received by the former FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.
from the Department of the Interior.
'
that
The Instructions rule emphatically
guaranteeing good
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catekilt, N. M.
al makers of checks shall be required
- Business Manager.
G, L, HERNANDEZ.
hervice
"and
the,
1 have a thousand
everything
can-Bto
of
and
own
samples
to stamp their
checks,
wall paper. Drop me a line and
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
market affords. ' "'. ""
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the stamps witl tlelr ipitfals, ang
I
AJso
on
of
'Ileal)
every
you,
painting
whioli
in
and
With the day, month
year
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL
Mrs. M. HUNTER Prop. description,
Dick Hksser. Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
CO., Mazdalena, N. M
the check is pregeofcea at the bank.
Las Vegas, N. M.
an
to
made
been
has
This ruling
stop
afW jaV
abuse which has gradually been grow
ing among rival backs, says the Denver
It has always been the
Republican.
law, but it has never bean rigidly en i
,
forced. Heretofore it has been the cus a
tom for banks to stamp checks and to i
-:
rOF LAS VEQAS.
nnWpot, tha two cents in navment for
" Umbrellas, t
REICH
Misses' Mackintoshes.
)
Oc CO.
tbe
from
maker. Gradually
the stamp
I
some banks began to oner as an in- i
ducement for people to do business
with tiem, tg stamp checks free of
.
1
OPCTOKUS:
charge. This, the oll)cJa)8 a( Washing
M, CUNNINGHAM, President;
J.
ton discovered, and though it brought
FRANJC SPRINGER,
no loss to the government, they ruled
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
that It was Irregular, illegal and but of
of Summer Shoes--Oxfor- ds
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
previous to
Inventory. Some 100 pairs of
"INTEREST PAJU ON TIME DE POSITS tl
order, and issued the new instruc
in order to make a positive clearance.
high class, fashionable shoes, set
tions regarding the law.
Hbnry Goks, Pres.
.Tha circular, whch was issued by
H.' W. KstLV, Vice Prea.
45k
CoipiniBsioner Wilson of the internal
or
Tan or Blackl lOx- for $3.50 Shoes,
D.. T HoSkxns, Treas.
revenue bureau, reads as follows;
manfinest
$1.00
shoes,
fords,
stock,
black,
"You are directed to notify the banks
and best tips and trimnish toes, highest qualPaid up capital, $30,000.
that are guilty of stamping unstamped
leather flexible ex
clearance
CaVSave your arpings by depositing thtra In th Las Vwu Satthoi
checks that if the practice is not Immemings, also
Bim.whera ibey will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
v
reof
will
or
be
with
discontinued
tended
for
best
65c.
widths,
they
3 points 75c Slippers
soles,
diately
maae." mo aepootta Deceived ol loss man u Interest paid on all deposits ef
at96 and Oyer.
ported to the United States district
without vesting tops, sizes 3 to 7.
,
torney for prosecution.
The instruction contained in treasury
ay. ay ajari
"ay jy ay ay p
Jay ay
lyi
decision No. 19,008, under date of June firv'-'SF29, 1898, to the effect that there was no
objection (o the aiding by the bank of
the requisite stamps to an unstamped
,
&.
check prevented for payment is hereby
Waist In our store
; -- A mammoth 50c SHIRT WAIST SALE-an- y
revoked,
'
te

el

:

J.

.Vti

qfkze 4(ln

San Aiguel National Bank
x

i'

Capital Paid in
Surplus

- -

50,000

Vice-Preside-

f,:.i;iii.-

ni.'g

$100,000

.

EflllllflDL

GLEililAHGI

i

apart

THE LA5 VEQAS

$9

SAVINGS BANK.
1

tan

f)0

ity

Ni L:

mm- m
-
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Harvey's For Health.

Any person desiring information concerning Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge Wooster at the City Hall in the
city of Las Veeas, or the store of Chas.
Ilfeld In old town. Tbe healthiest
in the wurld, neither too high nor
too low, only in tbe mouths of those
who do not want you to gp m te just
loitf
what tbe doctors ordered

.s

"

Silver, CO,

Ranch trade a specialty.

Higliest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

MUI Markat.
21.

-

General Merchandise

Jt

New Tore, July
Lead eU5.

Rnftnthal Co..
Railroad Ave.

f

lyi ayrajan

taking

WO

latest

a

2

y y

re.-so-rt

Be,

MANZANARFS

Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

Modish Millinery.

STORE

L

COMPANY,

L

TLe differences

Chl.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits. '

S CLOTHING,

by mistake they sent us 140 different
Pattems which we wish to dispOSC Of at OflCe il7M
3 10 9 year5' Hnce5 and styles to suit anyone. It
.
u
uill n.iv
u't.:- - eisewnefC
vmi
r J J"

A. B. SMITH.

Cashier.

:

New Eoctli!

.Trout SDrlnds.

S

.

Prealdeat.

Vice-Preside-

JJVJ" placing our order with factory for
CHILDREN

21C

PUT IN THE

llealey," whose

the comforts,
pv wninii, uiuiiuUI
table, rich milkda
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
raised, on the Harvey farm: purest
water ana invigorating atrare an touod
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Vegas.
TO RE OPEN THE 8MELTER8.
from 91 to $1.50 per' day. Fur
Denver, July 21. The American Terms
ther particulars address
Smelting aud HeBning compauy will
U. A. HARVEY.
within a rew aays
endeavor to
159tf
East Last Vegas, N. M.
the smelters at Denver, i'uebio, Leaa-vill- e
and Durango that were closed a
For funeral supplies, monuments and
little bver a month ago on account of a
demand of tbe men for the same wages cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
for eight hours as they had been re- taker. I. O. O F. cemetery trustee
28-ceiving for ten to twelve hours. Tbe Both 'phones.
company offers a ten per cent advance
on the wage scale paid since 1893, which
gives furnacemen an eight hours'
Hotel
schedule but others will be required to
work ten to twelve hours as formerly.
It Is believed most of the old employes fice from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, wblch makes one of the
will appept the terms offered.
finest offices in the Territory, this, toFOUR HIJtJPRED JtflNERS OPT,
KANSA6 Citt. July 81. A special to gether with large sample rooms and an
the star from Weir City, Kansas, say?: excellent dining room, places tbe Claire
Over 4C0 miners working for tbe J . 11. ahead of anything In the hotel line that
Durxee Coal company walked out to has ever been in Santa
Fe, the conveniday, claiming that the company is ence of which will
catch the
of
its
surely
violation
agree
in
selling coal,
?
202 ml j
ment, to one of the"inu iour com 'drummers."
panies whose men have been on a strike
for several weeas.
y,

chair. A physician was Immediately
by an Explosion.
f ummooed bat when he had reached Seven Killed 21.
An explosion on
the house he found that Ingersoll had London. Juiy
boat destroyer Bullfinch on- thetorpedo
iied almost Instantly.
Solent, during a trial toaay.Kiuea seven
r Tt
physician did not give the cause and Injured eleven. .
f death but the family believe it was
CollectlriK Taxes.
..
apoplexy..
County Collector M. Uomero has four
Ingsrtoll wife and two daughters men besides himself at work getting
up the lists of delinquent taxes, to turn
jfrere with him when be died.'
over to the district attorney in order to
'' ;
enforce collection thereon by process of

'

"Millionaire James

THE TOBACCO
I

His

NO.

mall Is accumulating in the East Las
Vegas postoftice, turns out to be au ec

obk, juiy zi. There was

.

ItOBEBT Q. INGERSOLL.

James Heoley In Real Life; Divested or
Fictitious Riches.

DOOO

I

Essayed to
to the Dining Room Was

DOG TRAINER,

DYNAMITE AT
CLEVELAND

today iiie best luforwaiiOD obtainable
at (be b.U bouse was that trie prra- - Use
of Explosive and Rioting
lueut nd ool formally leudereo. tbe
war porifo.io to any one. "1 bat Stw
Result In Troops
May
Yoi k. is to hare tbt vacancy In the eat
,
Being Used.
InetC'iuiiwl by (lit) resignation of Alger,
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ixtraordinary 50 c for $1,25 'ShMJaisis
Shirt

goes for 50c this week. PIQUE MADRAS PERCALE, all high grade Shirt If
go for 50c. Any Shirt Waist except Silly ;
Waists, sold as high as
.
Shirt Waists go for 50c.
$i-$i.- 25

,

&

for $1,50 Ben's lilli riont 0

MADRAS SHIRTS with tvo collars and one pair of cuffs, 50c.
LAUNDERED PERCALE SHIRTS, two collars and one pair cf cuffs, 42c.
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Tlmt Ihrol.biEC Headarhe.
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So Governor Roosevelt, lresh from
Washington consultations, indulges in
the stereotyped attempt to Bhould.gr off
responsibility in the5 following words':
It cannot be too clearly kept in mind
that the whole trouble is due to the
men who, for fwo mouths, prevented
the' ratification of IhVtreaiy of peace."
Very well. Let us se who the peo
ple are that, by Governor Roosevelt's
BssertioD, are responsible lor the whole
trouble. From December 10 to January 4 the treaty was in the hands of Ihe
adminlstratioii .When it reached the
senate it went f o a committee controlled by the expansionist senators, and
was kept there for a week. When
back to the senate it was entire- -

lien-afte-

miulr-edoflierl- iy
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Dininterested observVis are noting
with much interest tlm quiet little
game of polities now going on between
Goveinor Otero and T. R. Catron, in all
parts of the Territory., TJjQ.JJationiil
Republican conventions is t'i assemble
next yaar andxJfaw Mexico .will bava ?
delegation. "y( theklafge increase of
patronage under recent conditions, the
loaves ar.d fishes are sotnewliatj irnport-an- t
to senatorial aspirants and the
question rs, yto I'N cogtro tha
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CLASSIFIED ADV'S

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

I

if
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O

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

FOR SALE

New Mexico.

$2.50.

$1.00,

The Plaza Hotel

'.,

ii- -

Cards. Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

PHIL
IC.

tf

Real Estate and Insurance.

FOil RENT

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
But

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,

Insurant

all kinds of Building Haterial

also Paints

m

Oily, Glass and Plaster of Paris

and Geher

17--

Mill Work.

tf

A

210-6-

11

MISCELLANEOUS

rp

yer Friedman

tf

to.

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS

tea
LjZm5mL!&

r

all

BETTER' N HARD CIDE
B'GOSH;

day is a glass of pure berfc
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, 'gin fiz', Champagne
punch or a William twister or any of
the palatable anil refreshing 'drirjea
that can be made from our high; gride
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at sujch
reasonable prices that anyone caa
n
furnish it for their table.
i

va-- tf

1

Horseshoer.

1

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

The Torch

Mi-iru- el

of Knowledge

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, KOOGLEU

'

In Bankruptcy.
ISotiiels hereby given that Friday, July
lth, 1M)D, has been set for th bearing- of the
petition of Antolne A. ftenecal, bankrupt, in
the above entit led cause, for, his dischargo in
b viikriiptcy, before tho Honorable William J.
Mills. Chief Justice, etc ; all creditors and
o her persons In interest may appear nt said
t me .and place and show cause, if any
t ley havo, why the said petition of said peti- t oaer should not be granted,
Sccu.NDiNo Romero,
i
Clerk of said Court.
.;.
Dated this 301 li day of July, 1SB9.
Henecal. bankrupt.
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Sick or "Just
Feel Woll."
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Removes Pimply cures headache. Dyspepsia snd
.
-. -'
u 1... ,. .1...
Cn.itivpnccft
.I. i.i;ciiit ma it
Oi , Busanxo Co. Puila. fm.

baiuplea i ru;t address

it

Have Yoa Read

untime

Ue s
?ondtt.rT--

we:',

I do hot
(nd" the

f

it gives great satisfaction. In these
dujs of la grippe there is nothing like
Clmrober-laiu'Cough Remedy to stop
tho cough, heal up the sore throat and
lungs and give relit-- f within a very
ijiort time. Th sales are growing,
and all who try it are pleased with its
prompt action. South Chicago Daily
Calumet. For sale by K. D. Good a lx.

world-renown-

The man' who can hones'l.' say he
dorsi'.'t believe iu luck lias all the soney

situation
ir'U'o:;!; ij
fo '. win lie luii-ds-.
;
we must bcViiiS.-mibiart Mn,f is my;
heartily in the hottest
pinion we should nmiiiat-- ' a nun whj !Ie eats
ho tisns l'rickiy Ash Ritteis.
t
would he willing Ui ifty ; ki li'ii pirty
'his stomach, liver and boweH in
something ;Iifc,e ttyis,: ;vViu'u luy, party pertvet order. Sola by, Murphey-Va- n
Is gble in congress to pass a free coinage Petten Drug Co,
1;

we-itn-
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Insurance that Insures.

...to.! ,HI

Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the be
ginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject In the
realm of reason is left out. The
'information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

WHOLESALE

for

$i
and the

they are literary nnd artistic productions, dusianeil to create among
traveler a better apprecittion of
tbe attractions of oor own country.
Mailed tree to any address on
of

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

muJ

.

1

C

4

50,000 Tons

.

in uis vegas nor springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire
satisfaction to our manv
patrons.
7
bk.cb

Biuragc

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

Las Vegas Hot Springs;

'

N.

jVI.

N.1 M,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes
;

Territory.

"

'

'

;

(

W. Q. GREENLKAf
Mauager.jJ

'

Montezuma
pHEbeen

hotel at Las Vegas Hot
Springs, N. M , hasi
reopened. Visitors to this famous resort may nov
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices The1
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few
really
satisfactory
Mountain
resorts.
Rocky
It has everv ,,s-:- oi
ft,
.
enmare. ' nttrafi-tv.
HUI1UUUUIUE3,
, raeuicinai
water. Ami amnio immrfmi h. r ictrcauon
Vffx..Muiiy
place
for a vacation outing.
For terms address the manager.

,J

s,
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1

,

Foundry and Machine Shop.

No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth. Marbled
Edpes, Extra Quality High Machine Finish Buck Paper, $43 00.
Hrst payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
Dollars ($; x) per month thereafter.
No. a. Halt Morocco, Marbled
Extra
Quality High Machine Finiith Booh
Paper. $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollar ($a.oo) and Four
Dollars
per month thereafter.
No. i- Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Ed?e,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $75.00.
0
First payment, Three Dollars (Si.oo) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent Is
granted by
paving cash within 30 days after the receipt
li uiu wuric
. f

POK SALtJ

NEW MEXICO.

Las Vegas Iron Works
J.

C. ADLON,

;VA
il

(

,

V
1

1

J

:

Edc,

1

-- 1

5

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Mon- teznma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks Hospital.
and Extensive

office business.

Cash

balance In small monthly
The entire Thirty (30)
payments.
Volumes with
Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):

The Santa Fe Route,

T

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Britannica

Thy are devoted to the wonderful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and healthseekbrs
in tbe URBAT WEST.
Though published by
Railway
Company,

V

Annual Capacity

General Broker.

Encyclopaedia

i

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Montezuma and Cottages.
'

LAS VEGAS

Ray wood & Co.

Bridge St.

Agua Pura Company'

Office:

Best Companies Represented.

Insvre your Property before disaster befalls you,
es you cannot anerwaras.
OfBoe 608 Douglas Ava.
SMITH, KOOQLGR & CO.'

Encyclopaedia

'

These Books?

receict
pontage, as indicated :
"A Colorado Hummer"50 pp., 80 illustrations. 8 ct.
"Th Mnki Maske Dance," 6S pp., 64
illustrations. 8 ots.
"(irand Cmon of the Colorado
Klver" 32 pp.,15 iUiiBtrattons. 2o
"Health Rmorts of New Mexico,"
80 on , 31 llhistrntl.ms.
2its.
"Hexlth Kemrts of Arizona," 72 pp.,
IS illuitiations.
Jets.
"Las Veifn Hot Springs and Vicin- -89 illustrationn.
2c
ty.48pp.,
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
17t illustrntions.
Sots.
W.J. Black, OF A, AT&8P
Ry.Topoka, Kan.

INSURANCE AGENTS.

power which
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the

w- -

Dou'tfiiia
PAn

educational

CO.,
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on a warm

Practical

D

TTk.itr

BRIDGK

,

sfccYBitnim
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G. SOSTMAN, Prop. I

Las Vegas N. M.
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overlook--

Picture Painted by Rosa
Bonheur

never showed any finer cattle,, or better brpedincr than tli riQ fnrn iclir1 frt
jmeourits.table from orir prime stock rof
Our meats are all well
and raised oa good food aud fcd,
pure
water, and our beef, mutton,' lamb
and veal are chosen1 from the healthiest stock that is raised.
We are expert judges of prime meat,, and

WOOL DEALERS,

11

f

should until silver has been restored to
as ons of of our money

'

NE

......

its proper place
metals, t)Utat

M. M

bouse-keeuln- g.

J4

-

..

Laa

S. A. Clements.

OM

tjT:

iree'-iinciiAa-

GOODALL.

3D.

Tincst Toilet Articles, Soap, En-.- .
Finest Cigars In the City

WO

plansj-iutertore-

"I am tt
'!i iielieve
the free coinage .oj.'vyr. is.'vfgtjt a nd
that the country will not prosper as it

S.F, Vatch Inspector
1

V

t

follow

AH T. &

DEPOT DRUG STORE

1

v:!:!,

H. DOLL.

The East Side Jeweler.

d

hava a cafiullate' whol
for;
bis wislooi ;ispd Ma
to
thi;"itfs'rucorl8 of4 hi? pVrty when
his party hai thM.pvy.y 10 hiiw its, in"'
structions tlirotijiri

$10.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

niu-ai- n.

pro-nti- tv

$8.00,

$6.00,

$5.00,

NE

Otjr.- It i. believed
lylexiao
by those Wnlenfcajiija
Will soon become a state, and they are
playing for ad, vantage. puitthe
of politics!1 Citron has the 'advantage of an older ambition, a wider
experience, but the governor is in the
ring in that livfily activ.u 'way, ; which
makes the Catron followers uneasy. So
far he baa proved ab,lt to icoritrol much
' Need a Good Beating.
federal patronage. He 'was able to or- To t.lio Kdltor of The Optic.
Slit: Complaint Is made that boys
ganize , tha last,' .legislature 'and', das
drawn around him a lot of lusty young and men are in the habit of going in
fellows which n;a"y TnttReT trouble with swimming in theGdhnas opposite tie
the ambitions of Air. Catron. It is (lour mills, anl that ladles c ossirg
quite humiliating to the old Republi- the foot bridge ju?t below, and who live
can politicians to bd th( ir'advice dis in the neighborhood have been repeatedly blackguarded by the hoodlums
regarded, jand thef
with by a youngster only a fVnv year? 9U The police should look Into the matter
In the political field, patrsri must look to and put a stop to the practice, before
bis laurels or his "pbliUoal sra tip will et some of the offended ones take the law
dangle on the bdlt of the ambitious into their own hands. The writer,
while driving across the river this
youn? executive. It will not do howin company with bis wife, saw
ever tor thypSler,
morning
Joaconi'ldant,
for jCatron ' fliajj,
fad 'pra a soUr three or four In the water, while one
plexisi blow.'a la FH sBimmoiil, which heathen, who might do to live in darkwill khoclt thlfoverhifr tout of tfie poli est Africa but who is a disgrace to. a
civijized country, stood out. in bold rW
tical ring,
lief on the rocks in f ll his unshashed
SEJf ATOK JHO KG V K'S .1 J ) VIC E nakedness; One notice should pe ei cub.
(Senator Morgan of Alabama, one of but if another is necessary it will be in
a manner that will have a lasting efthe most anjaqt aihrocatea-jothe: f.i.qsj fect.
,
:. ";
t
v
v
coinage'of silver jn coi'grtss,- is a!mot
.
, V
convinced that n6 radical candidate oft
an extreme pi 41 form!
i6 'elected by IruviKft a dreat Km. on CliHinberiiilD'e
Cuneii Kemcdr.
: n'mi
bis pnrty next year. tf. .
.:
Manager Martin, of toe Pierson drug
"1 Very much fer,'' ?ad tlm jre.nator
recently, "that the Jvmocra'iij party'o'f store, informs us that he is having a
the east and north cannot be brought great run on Chamberlain's Cough
Into harmony with th Democratic Hemedy. He sells five bottles of that
party of tfe south and welt jjutit we medicine to one of any other kind, and
-

Will Set it A Goinfj.'Jl,
!.',!

1

.

days later, when the opponents of expansion had put, the responsibility for
delay clearly on liimy fixed, ihe- day
twelve days ahead.
When in addition to tins it is remembered
that the expansion. st party
could have had the treaty ratiiid at
any time, with a pledge guaranteeing
tin the Filipiultimate
nos, it is tolerjiblyvplain who delayed
It als-the ratification of tho "treaty.
appears that when Governor Roosevelt
said that "the whole trouble is dua" to
the3e people iB oiiJ more a lid truth
than lie r6B.yVd-- f I'ilUburgi Uispateb.

The Las Vegas DailyOptic
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one-ha- lf

bis
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Water

Mineral

1.

u

TnE Oi'Tio is iimo"it oT
Auntin's Hawaiian Weekly, a neatly

4

Is Your Business in a Calm?

!

11

.

H

FRIDAY EVENING. JUIY 21. W.

I ' ."I

in

Mrs.r, O.G.NewsWaring,
Stand

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

and Mining Machinery hnilt to order and
Ifepairfd. Castings.of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent lor Webster
uasouiie engine; in quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pnmping
ana irrigaung purposes, tan and see us.

11,11

t. 3. wise.

Established

1HS1.

P.

C.

HOGSKTT. Notary Pnblle

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

firs Proof

etric Light
alfis Free

WISE & HOGSETT,

THE

Steam Keat

ta Oussts

luesi

.

IN SANTA

Motel1
FE.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
iad Doaglas Aves., East Lm Vegas, N. M.
VnlronroTert Laoda and City Properly for .ale Ioretinenta made and f
ImpravM and
atMiiaa 10 mr
hum vxainiueu. raut. collected and
paid.
8ixth

ui

en. 1st Floor
'

n2lOI, S2

tO3

22.50 pr daf
Rednced rates so familio.

a

u.. ...
.oaMA;

MltHAfcLS,

I'rrp.

J. B. MACKEL,

EL PORVEN1R,

WHOLESALE,

LIQUOR AND CIBAR.DMLEK

n; &

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

-

v.

To

i

Department of Agriculture. Climate
and Crop Bulletin of the Weather

U. S.

J

Bureau, New Mexico Section.

JOHXSOX, Lessee.

i

Aad Sola Agents for

(Santa Fe. N.

M..

rp

11. 1.?).)

July

v

If

s idlo 13 the hardest of
Our tftanduiolheta
tooj this and even in
their
moment!
.
were never found with
.. out Mme little task in
- their hamls, if it were
only knitting, tat- tn(7 nr mwhi.1.
i ing. There was a
reason lor una
t'lat does not
I

Good raius during tba past week In
ail sections have brotil.t alx u a uisik

upon the

4 liupcov.trttielinii (lis later ctop!, and

surface.

Our
grandmothers
were healthy women, imbued with

mt

Bottled m Bokd

'Jo'

....

of i he corn, aiF, ln;e he;
ondalfrtlfd. rtc, bid tuir to turn it bet
tt-thin whs expected a sboi I w hile ago
1 l.e rams hv
Hie
in i t s.tnjfuiue.
ty
been general, although the amo-niunKjiially dielributed; "being heaviel
over northern anl aoutreoBteru sec
tions, and I utile:! over western, ceuiral
and south West era touuties. lu tbe tat
ter uiH'.riet-- , while vegetation Iihs t.eei.
wouderfnlly revived, thi raliiB have no
secure the rust reb etisnlli.-l.ntlmits. In oiln,r dtsiricts, notably in Ue
ooliheast and'sonlheufit. lloodine rains
h ive :uus u some damage by washing:
out crops und "iirigation dbms. Mtock
in gentral show greit in provrntent;
grass is wel) Started oft lh fanges, ana
the probnbililks are (hut iu'all leutions
I.
'.
a.
in tie win o. li iuu auuitia.it ieeti.
Flotk-- t SUd.' herds. re U lug brought
from the mountains to the fresh pral-r.- e
grazing; outside water holes are being filled and tbe range of stock extended.
In southern sections the thlid cut
ting of alfalfa has begun, and in the
mire advanced localities about all Be-cired. In northern and north central
sections the secimd crop is fast maturing, and promises a very food yield.
Wheat Is all secured in southern counties; and harvest is well advanced in
central sections. Some cut wheat and
alfalfa has been damaged by the rains
before it could he secured. The later
the wheat the better yield and quality.
Corn is making a rapid growth since
the rains set in, aud In general is coming into tassel. Deans, potatoes and
all other garden truck are at present
quite promising. In the lower l'tcos
country the sugar beets are making a
very good growth.
0r9pes are getting
southern
extreme
iu
localities, and
ripe
large shipments of peaches continue.
Ovei the terntoiy generally frintB have
been greatly beueHted by$ tbe g rains,
and what l.tlle there is shows a rapid
improvement in quality. It seems that
apples are not so promising on account
of the trees being infested with cater
pillars. Rivers are rising fast, and as a
rule, Irrigation water is sufficient.. In
the lower Rio Grande, however, theie
still are many ditches without water. '

it

li'

r

!

not
tint would
permit them to

t

jSji.
Sixteen.

Miles-Fro-

m

las Vegas.
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Good

Comfortable

4

Beds.

excellent; table service.
We handle eveiyiamg in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
f re upon application. This Lowkst
Fricbb Liquor House in the'city.

"15

beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ol
"Beat; .amid vthe grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
rejrioii amf, 'pfTerfng al.l the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages ot a cool mountain temperature, pure, cur3'stal water and
balm laden n ountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
Rptes reasonable. For furplace for those in need of rest and recieation.
Is
the
Fei
The
Santa
nnof
ther inlorniationtelephbne, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
OJCOt
average temperature

Tlin
j-ii-

THIS

Sumuer Koute

EU PORVENIR

to California

Home Drink Cure!

NOW OPEN.

rVame

Our treatment is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an Institute
.

Tho Best Place to. Spend the Summer
period at your home. Then the cars
Months.
','
re bo com for table, fatigue is scarce-I noticeable.
Pullman palace arid
5ihbf.-.tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
E Forvebir is bow
arfy forf guests
for ),he seasoh andean oiler better ati
til California trains.

.'J

J

j

.

,

.

;

;

i".

treatm-nt-

Hypodermic In lections with their
evil erteetn. li cures; not temporarily relieved. Tbe expense it much les. than the
Institute tieatments. It braces the nerve
No

S

j

;

tractions than evor before. 'J hose desiring n cool, cQinfortahle place tospend
not fiiiDmt r gays or ihkb a rest
h. teitlebaum; ; me
from business cares, huve a good, com
fortable room and mt down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals
can find what thev want at Kl I'orvenir
The table is furnished witfulh best the
AND
:.: r, market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked alter. Utiles are 91 60
a day or, f 7 a week. 'CarrtHgts leave
TnesdsjB nd Saturday.. Enquire at
or at
MnriheyVan 1'ytteu xlrug store
iw-- u
11. fetearns grocery.
J.
Sold
and Rented
Etal Estate Bought,

tones the stmnacb and leaves tbe patient
In Rood condition. Consultation and correspondence fiee and confidential. Write
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free in
plain envelope. Under our system of
dence each patient receives individual cure and instruction.
It would not be possible to fret such endorsements as the following, did we not do
all we claim:
Hon. L S. Coffin, president railrotd
temperance association of America: Tbe
mirh
work of tbe Ba'rtiett Cure is
aculous. It stands in advauce of all other
cures for drunkeuness.
Ks'ber Cleary, former president of tbe
Catholic 'Jots I
bstinauce society of
America; If the Bartle't Cure be properly taken, it will cure alcoholism more effectually than any other remedy at present
known.

j.

cor-resp-

Notary Public

Conveyancer.

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

well-nig-

CHEAP RATES.

:

at Regular Hours.
...
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
;
:.
Meals must be satisfactoiy or travel
II. M. IIardinge,
ing is Junenjoyable. The "Santa Fe
The
Cure Co.,
Route prides itself on fits syatem of
Section Director.
j
j
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois.
Break
ters. There are none better.
Coal dealers do not seem to be in a
Manufacturer of "' ' '"
fast, dinner and supper are served at
hurry in laying in their authracile supconvenient intervals.
Ample time
plies.' The fear is expressed that they
given for all meals.;
SOCIETIES.
ffapiS-iCarriapmay postpone i I as .was ,, the case last
s,
!
A Cool Rlda liv Summer.
i
year and then be put to considerable
LODGE NO. 1, K. of I'., meets
And dealer la
io supplying the de
The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily EL nOKATHJ
Monday at 8 p. ni.. at their (Jasl.le Inconvenience,
service on the anta Fe route are of the Hall, every
third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth mands of their customers.
.
of rattan. Street and Oraud Avenue. O Kl). KF.LUV.O. O.
new pat'ern, with-sea- ts
'$'-- UKO. BHItXD, K. or K. .
so hot, study and dis
There's
nothing
hand
on
material
Ills Life Was Saved.
of
kind
wagon
vary
as
surumer
cushions
fabric
in
agreeable
repairing e speoinltv
44t'ieaboeing andanares
.1. E. Lilly: a prominent citizen of
OF THE WOUI.n,
Mr.
one
reason
of
is
WOODMKN
Li
East
and
backs.
This
AveDdes,
man)
Bra .id and Mans
No. 2. nan'ts llrst and third
liiniiibal. Mo., lately had a wonderful
why the Santa Ye is the best line to Wednesdays of each mouth in J. O. A. U. M deliverance
from a frightful death, lu
Invited.
New Mexico, Arizona and California hail. Visiting govs, are cordially
JOHN J IIOUNHII.b, U. U.
telling of it lie says: '1 was taken with
during warm weather.
O M. Birdsalu Clerk.
typhoid fever, that ran into pneumonia.
1 was so
My lungs became hardened.
f
ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN CT
weak I couldn't even sit up in bed
WILLOW
second and fourth Krldavs
P,v autliorKv of fin order "from the Honor
Mothlng helped me. l expected to
General!
Fourth Jmlldal of each month at . I. O. U. A. M. hull. Mem- soon
able District. Com, of tlie
die of consumption, when I heard
DtHtriet-n'
New Mexico, 1 billon July
bers and visiting members cordially Invited
1S1HI. Winnie
. II.
ut 10 o'clock a.
KKllTH A J. XIIOIINHILU
of Dr. King's .New Discovery. One
V.U.
Hardware
'Mat Winn, Clerk.
m., ut t lie west Uoor ot tlio otuco m isrpyue
bottle gave great relief. 1 continued to
lilunvMiiiLrM
uvenue. in the
I'o.tin
Dealer
use .t, and now am well and etrong. 1
to Hell to
t!ily of .J.iui Venas. li. 1., jwoywd
O.
E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD can't, say too much in fts praise.'" This
all of (lie propthe lilclii!
each
at
Cook
Stoves,
which
month,
evenings,
liiic)i:ucl, assignor,
Implements,
erty of (Churlea retniilti
medicine is the surest and
Sljfth Street LouRe rootu.
Visiting hrtituera marvelous
lit my hands.
Klutll ut bat time
.
.
cordially invited.T.
qnick8t cure in t ie world for all throat
I noil.
r hkucres, Garden avid Lawn
.jsiuiwuB. 1WHI.
Assignee,
IJko.
Exalted
Ruler.
0
East Lll VeRuK, N. M., June Bu.
GoriJ,
,
tnd lung trouble. Ueguiar sizes ruc
T. E.
Sec'y.
Hofie.
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Mur- phey-Va- n
l'etten Drug Go's and
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
IO.
Monday evening at their hall, lirowne, Manz inares Go. livery bottle
Co.
The las Tedi Telepbche
'
8.xth Stieet. All visltlug brethren are cor- guaranteed.
The World's Best
lnviled to attedd. Hkniiy John, N. G.
Good Meals

,

iuKC.

Bartlett

SCHMIDT.' .

.

.),

.

;

Hnrdwaria,

Hnnvy

''

S. PATTY,

C

,

twenty-wcon-

d.

K.'Lllt-oti-

BP.

liiiWci-forcasl'- .

Jirlei

,

TB

GARLAND

E

,

Di" Tanks a

Shbe

-

$16

LODGE.

at the

I. O. O. F. MEETS

Money makes the mare go, but railway officials prefer to run trains on

fourth Thursday evenings time.
1. O. O. F. hail.
SchultZ, N.G.

..

r
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Nothing equal to Prickly Ash Hitters
f--

AO.U.

W., DIAMOND

.

f

LOIHJE NO. 4,

' '
Gno. W. N0YB8. Itocorder.
A. J. Wkrtz, Financier

A
speaks of your vices to
REGULAR COMMUNI-Jp- J your face and of your virtues behind
Tj ASTERN STAR.
cations second and fourth Thursday
evening of each month. All visiting brothers your back.
anu sisters are mir'iUMiy inviseu.
A. uimtitw, woniiy mairuu.
jui.ia
,ihs.
Do you want a Bound liver, vigorous
Emma Bkndict,
Mas.
Treasuror.
true-frien-

,

-

N, M

Wolverine Dairy

Manufacturer of

IllSS Bl.ANCUB ROTHUED. SeC'V.

digestion, strong, healthy kidneys, regularity in the bowels y Take 1'rickly
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
Ash Hitters. It. has the medical proand Doors,
on
.
third
BEKS1N UVUVHUOl.TZ.v Prop
held
communlcatlns
witl-- i
'
produce this result
'
I
?
'
Masonic perties that
in
-- v-.
each
the
of
mouth,
Thursdays
)
Mouldirfgs,
Sold
Murphey-Va- n
l'etten Drug Go.
by
rempte.
is
this dairy .orifled by Visiting Drotnren iraternaiiy invited.
.The mtlk
Scroll Sawing,
.
John Hill, W. M.
means of the Vermont Btraloer and AeraIt seems queer that there is a demand
beat and 6. P.
and Matching, tor which takes oft" tbtf anlntnr and
Bep'jr.
for dressed beef id w arid weather.
keeps
odor by a .straining: piooess
tbe milk sweetflve to eight hours longer T AH VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 8. REG
Office, baa
1 J ular I'omiuuiileatlojis second Tuosdysof
tba ordlna rv method.;1;
Both, Have .Disappeared.
;t,
each moth.
three-yea- rs
and
"Our
old daughter has
j tapoiotado Telephone 1CV v
Street
j
National
welcomed.
of
Owner
Visltlug Knights cordiallyL. D.
been
B.O.
troubled
with constipation from
Wbbb,
G. A. ROTnQEB, Roe.
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
her earliest infancy. Of late she had a
r ish on her hands and arms. She has
Patronize
VEGAS ROYAL ARfin CHAPTER
taken three bottles of Hood's SatsapaLAS 3.
convocations first MonJOHN BOOTH'S .HACK. LINE: day lu eachRegular
month. Visiting companions rills and the constipation is entirely
it. H. wmith, b. li. r
invitea.
cured and tne rasn nas a sappeared .'
fraternally
L. U. UorruKisiKR. Sec'y.
Isaac.. N. Covert,
Durango,
vail
up luii'puuiuj it.,
.... Colo.
I.
BLOOM,
Prop.
C. E.
are
Pills
Hood's
and
A
A
AH kinds of fresh and salt meati
the only cathartic to take with Hood's
The
juiciest
iwevs on hand.
!
BUSINESS DIRECTOKY. Sirsaparilla.
131
and fattest that can be obtained
Las Vegas Phpne 131.
j Colorado Pbone
sausage
and
anywhere. lrd
;iiT
If there is nothing else in a name
BARBER SHOPS.
there is at least one or more letters.
SHOP, CENTER Street,
fx any
I
PARLOR BARBERProprietor.
'
.. Sacklan'ri. Arplca Salva
Only skilled
j
workniMu eniufcyiM. Hot and cold baths lo
Tbi Best Halvk In - the world for Cots
M. M. SvaoT.

.'Sash

r

AF.

-'

Sar ac:

S.

EPOW-EOP-

PfaningMill and

Bloom's.

t Ciay

HUH

MEATS DELIVERED l:riirv"
it..
HENRY & SUNDT,

--.

Contractors

Wholesale

connection.

--

AND

f
1

7

A

furnished free, on
Clone: frame or brick buildings
OCR MOTTO IS:
FAIR PRICES."

Highest

) Street and Grand Avenue.

Blauvelt's

ll)lpf

WILLIAM

' Second

-

ATTORNEY-AT-

-

j

ATTORNEY-AT- TTtRANK SPRINGER,
1' law. UtHce In uisa Block, Sixth Street,

- i

East Las Vegas, N.

u i
Old- - "Reliable
to the -

B. BUNKER,

Sixth Street, over Sim Miguel
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Wbeai

Las Vegas. New Mex.

Go

'

fur

ash prtc

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

!

t

tteaaoo. Cqlorado Heed Wheat for Sjjle In

BANK, SIXTH

JAN MIGUEL NATIONAL

Flour, Graliam, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

'E8XC.T WOBI

BANKS.

y Fropirielor,
and Ketail dealer la

J. H. SJlITlIj h
:

'

Vegas

jr. a. uu

?

Hand Store

'
i

M.

Bruises, Bores, Ulcer,- Bait Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain,
corns ana i Hkin ttruptions, and post
ttvely cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 oents per box
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petteo Drag
Co., and Browne s uansanarea.

The typical waiter never refuses a tip.

Skin Diseases.

For the speedy and permanent cure of
CRT. ATTORNEY-AT-LAOftlce. lerxer.-sar- s
rnenrn ana eczema,'
yinau Block, East Las Vegtis, N. M.
Eye aud Skin Ointment is
V. LONG. ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice without an equal. It relieves the itchWyman Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ing and smarting almost instantly and
J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOIIN- -. its continued use effects a permanent
B selor at Law. Olllce 107 Sixth street, cure, it also cures ltcn, barber s itch,
E. La Vegas. N. M.
scald head, sore nlnnlpR. ttrhlno- nlloa
sore eyes and
chapped hands, chronic
- ,
granuiatea lias.
unarn-berlain-

's

E

.

-

DrNTISTS.

Of W. E Crites, rWyman Block, to. buy
Dr. Cady's .Condition Powders for
H. B. BliOWNTON, (sticcesssr to B. M.
or sell all goods ,ln pur line. Or 'w will DR. William.),
Bridge Street, Las Vegas horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
to
soil,
terms
ori
Mexioo.
New
business
sell the entire
ndvennlluge. ince. U5 cents. Holdby

.Metropolitan

;(
' Tonsorial Parlors,

i

be idle.
If many modern
women arc much
less sctive and more (Hven to idleness than
l!t5 stately d.vnca of yore, it is becaue they
enjov a tnalU-- measure of frood health.
A v.omati who RtilTcr!! from weakness and

lie.ie
tviio is

of the distinctly feminine organs,
raoked with pain, nnd tortured with
h
r.nil nervousness, cannot be active and helpful. Idleness atid invalidism
arc the nitural reFulH of snirering of this
description. The poor invalid woman is
not at fault, save in her ignorance of her
own pliyictl make-uor neglect of her
'
womanly health.
Thousands of women are neglectful in
this way because they (shrink from the
examinations and local treatment insisted upon by the majority of
obscure physicians. Dr. R. V. Pierce, for
thirty years chief consulting physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
at BuflT.tlo, N. Y., has discovered a wonderful medicine that cures all diseases peculiar
to women, in the privacy of the home, without the necessity of these embarrassing
ordeals. This great medicine is known as
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acta
directly on the delicate nnd important organs that bear the burdens of wifehood
and motherhood. It makes them strong,
healthy and vigorous. It heals internal
ulceration and inflammation and stops
debilitating drains. It transforms weak,
nervous invalids into healthy women.
A book' about health, free. Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. For
copy send 21
stamps,
io coztr mailing only. Cloth bound 31
atamps. Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
p
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TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
II. P. Owea, clerk of the district court,
and J. S. Mingle, a young attorney,
both of Albuquerque, hive gone to
Roih will wed young ladies
Chicago.
from Ontario, Canada, before retu-nin- g.
reter Gohn, a machinist who has
been employed la the Santa Fe 1'aciDc
shops at Albuquerque for a long time,
was found ded 011 Wednesday morn
ing. Suicide was suspect"! and an inquest was held.
James II. Madden has been appoint
ed postuinsler at A'gotlones, Bernal!!io
county, lie lived in Albuquerque for
many years, and officiated as police
magistrate for several terms. lie is
now connected wuh the Algodones
Lund and Improvement company, with
headquarters and home at Algodonts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scbrader, residing at Cedar Hill, in San Juau county, are mourning the sad death of their
The little fellow
boy.
was playing in tbe yard at home, near a
ditch, and stumbled and fell into the
water. His cries brought to his rescue
his mother but before he could be taken
from the water he was drowned.
The Mound Spring company has Died
incorporation papers at the Territorial
secretary's office. The incorporators
are: George L. Ulnch, Chyles ho"' and
Villiam G. McDonn'd. The company
will hve its headquarters at White
Oaks and engage in the cattle business.
Its capital U $50,(J0, divided into
1,000 shares. The incorporators are also
tbe directors of the company, with tbe
addition of John Y. Hewitt.
Santa Fe Industrial Commissioner
Davis spent Wednesday in Albuquerque, lie has been traveling through
the Territo-- y with Morits Weinrich,
representative of the American Beet
Sugar company, who is searching for a
t!0,000-aertract on which to ereol a
3,0i)0 ton bcot factory. Nothing avail
able line be 3n found and Mr. Davis gives
it as his opinion that the factory will
go to southeastern Colorado.
Albuquerque Ciu'-.- n : In June, 1897,
Ciarence II. Hart wrote to his
mother in Atlanta, Gs., f Mm th's city,
since which time no 'io ngs have been
heard at hia arsons home from him.
The Citizen received a letter from At
lanta this monvug, with a requeit that,
the following notice bo published: "If
Clarence II. Hart will write his
mother at Atlaata, Ga., No. 29 Hart
Street, Juiuai IVk, he will hear something g.eatly to his interest." The pa
pers of the southwest are requested to
assist the Citizen to rind Mr. Hart, and
appeal to him to write to his mother.
James D. May and Jack Creighton
the former eng lged exclusively in min
ing and the luttt r in minirig and other
dutln rein "t, I to the oity last c'ght
from Blandjiays the 'buqaerque Citizen. "Jpst before we reached Thornton yesterday afternoon," scd Mr.
Creighton, "p id afu-- we bad crc.sed
the diy (now rag'ng) G f!sieo river, we
witnessed one of tbe grandest sights
imag. nable. A volume of water, cre
ated by a water spout in the mountains,
came rush'ng down the d'y bej of the
river, and whea the flood passed the
stage en route tq Thornton toe waters
were at le; five feet deep. This tor
rent of watar continued for hou-- s, and
in consequence the big San 1 Fe bridge,
just north of Thornton, wi washed in
to the water.''
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A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

4" Hard, arid 'Soft Coalf
Coastantly on hand.

city.

rTomFfJy

Best iin'i'lly of ihiim and fiplnon wood, ready
posts,. Prouiut
for the iovv All klniiir
i
dcUvciy. lei' i"c.-iin--

4

West Lincola' Avenue.

Contagious blood poison is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors. They
may dose a patient for years on theii
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never lie rid of the disease ; on the
otner nana, his condition will row
steadily worse. 8. S. S. is the only cure

for this terrible affliction, because it i
the only remedy w hich goes direct to
the cauge of the disease and forces it
from the system.
I was afflicted with Blood Poison, and th
best doctors did me no good, though 1 tool
their treatment faithfully, in fact, I seemed

to get

all tht

Santa Fe Time Table.
wmt aoTjirr.
Faea. arrive ht:tS p. au Uep 1.10 p m
8:30 a. at.
So. 17 Pars, arrive S:5 p. tn. "
So ! Freight
... " T OO a. a
OAuFuava uarran.
ArriVf at JU a. m. aad doparta at
a. m.
OB Hunday, Wednesday a 1 Frlday- No. 1

BAnaotmn.
. at. Dep.
m. Dep.

No. fBPaea. arrive 11:60
No.
Paaa. arrive 4 a.
No. 4 Fratrrht

1K)0 a. at.
4K
a. m.

a.
"
No. t la Dearer trala; no. 1 la CalUoralaaaa
remedy, but thev dldnol No. 17 the Mexico trala
to rraeh the dl
Santa re branet tralas connect with Nea. 1, 1
ease, and had no effect 8,4, 17
whatever. I was d It
Heartened, for it seemee
J that I would never t
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
eured. At the advlee ol
a innn i men loos Lt Las Vegsa 9 KX) a. m. Ar Hot Springs :S0 a. at
H. 8. 8., and hegan tolm
Lv Iae Vegaa 1 1 :30 a ta. At Hot Sprlnga 12 :00 at
medicine. and It cured me completely, build Lt Laa Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Spring 1 :40 p
tng up my health and increasing my appetite Lt Laa Vegae S:S0 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4 :00 p n
Although this wm ten years ago, I have nevei
Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:a0 p
yet had a sign of the disease to return.
W. R. Newuak.
Lt Hot Springs (:40 a at. Ar Laa Vegas 10 :10a m
Va.
Staunton,
Lt Hot Springs 12:15 p n. Ar Laa Vegas 1S:45 p m
is like
to continue Lt Hot Sprlnga S:00 p m. Ar Laa Vegas :30 p m
to take potash and mercury; besidei Lt Hot Springe 4:10 p mu Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p m
.totally destroying the digestion, they Lt Hot Springe & iSO p tn. Ar Las Vegsi 6:00 p m
dry up the marrow in the bones, proworse

while.
every

I took

almost
blood

iV
i'S'j

end.

lt

It

ducing a stiffness and swelling of the
joints, causing the hair to fall out, and
completely wrecking the system.

Nos. 1 aad i. Pacific aad AUaoUe express, hare
.
Pullman palace drawtag-roocars, toarut
sleeping care and eoecaae between Chicago aad
Los Angeles, Baa Diego and Baa Francisco, aad
No.'s 17 and S3 have Pallmaa palace ears and
coaches between Chicago aad ths City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets tn points aet over U5 mUes
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and is
the only blood remedy free from these at 10 per cent rednctlua.
OonimutaUon Uckets between Las Vegas and
dangerous minerals.
UoodKdays.
Book on
sent free bj Hot Springs, 10 rides tl.00.
CHAS. F. JUNKS.
Swift

S.S.S.rTLBloou

LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on

CELEBRATEOS

Address

The Optic.

Digestion
pure

blood. Strength
en the stomach

Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons
Stomach
Bitteis It will Writ of Attachment, Original
i
cure yo ir
gestlon and Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Nervousness.
See that a Affidavit in Attachment, original
Private Be venue Stamp cov- Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
with

Ap-

Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use.

manes

at This

Also Notary's Records, Bills of

plication.

Good

Ilostet-ter'-

a

s

Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

In-r-

sitters

Mortgage Deed
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

ers the neck of

Garnishee Summons, original
the bottle.
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
An unofficial announcement Is made
of the appointment of Charles Dyer of Bond in Attachment
Pueblo as a general superintendent of Execution
the Sunta Fe system. He is at present
division superintendent with headquar- Order to Garnishee to Pay
ters at Pueblo. It is stated that his
jurisdiction on and after August 1 will Garnishee Receipt
be from Dodge City, Kansas, to El
Pasu, Texas, and Denver. The ad
vancement is ascribed to the traffic

has

net

got.

So Right to Ugliness.
The women who ia ugly in face, form
and temper, will always have friends,
but one who would be attractive must
keep her health. If she is weak, sickly
and all run down, she will be nervous
and irritable. If she has constipation
or kidney trouble, her impure blood
win cause pimples, blotches, sRin eruptions and a wretched complexion. Electric Bitters is the best medicine in tbe
world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strong nerves, brighteyes, smooth
aud velvety skin and rich complexion.
It will make a good looking, charming
woman of a
invalid. Only
50c at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's
ana urowue, Manzanares uo.
run-dow- n

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

agreement recently reached between the
Santa Fe and Colorado & Southern rail- Writ of Replevin
roads. A successor as division superintendent will probably be appointed. Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
An American Kllroad lu Cblna.
Moneyed men from the United States
have secured a franchise for building a Criminal Warrant
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles. Criminal Complaint
While railroads are necessary, to a na
tion's prosperity, health is still more Mittimus
necessary. A sick man can t make
money if there are a thousand railroads. Appeal Bond
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive is the tact that in every Notice of Attachment
drug store is sold llostetter's Stomach
bitters, that celebrated tonic for the Criminal
Comp't for S'ch War'nt
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
with great success by thousands of men Notice for Publication
and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It increase tbe weight, and Venire
the gain is permanent and substantial.
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Man loves what he is not sure he has
Bond
got ; woman loves what she is sure she Forthcoming

Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General

Lease, long form
" short form"

"

Personal Property
Trust Deed
m

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher

Protest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Warranty Deed, Spanish
II

II

U

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power of

Alt

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of Labor

Sherifi'8 Sale, Execution

Acknowledgement
"
Corporation

Sherift's Sale. Personal Property
'
Sheriff's Sale, Deed

Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

typhoid fever boil the Administrator's Bond and Oath
to prevent dyspepsia
water:
drinking
Letters of Guardianship
drink tbe boiling water, It seems to
be merely a matter of choice as well as Letters of Administration
of taste.
To prevent

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Mineral Location Notice

"

Warrant to Appraisers

"

"

cloth

Plat

Township
Frightful Blander
Will often cause a horrible Burn
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arot-c- a Summons, Probate Court
Salve, the beet in the world, will kill
the pain and promptly heal it. Cures Justice'sDockets,8jxl4in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Units,
You a'sume no risk when you buy Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best ustice's Dj3!cets,S Jxl 4 in. 200 p'g's
bound
Chamberlain's colio, cholera and diar Pile cure on earth. Only 23 cts. a box.
Sold by Browne
rhoea remedy. Is.. D. Goodall, druggist, Cure guaranteed.
will refund your money if you are uot and Manzanares Co., and Murphey- satisfied after using it. It is every- Van Petten Drug Go.
Record for Notary Public, 3 00 pages.
where admitted to be the most successThe locally famous meals at the
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints
and tbe only one that never fails. It is Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
round anywftere, superior iood, pre- pleasant, safe and reliable.
jhi vu uy pruieBHiuuai cooks, aerveu oy
The pnly thing that Keeps a womau courteous waiters from unowv tables.
from winning every argument she gets leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meat is a pleasant surprise ana a tooth
into is her unwillingness to off and some
138-t- f
delight.
Las Vegas, N. M.
have red eyes.
Mexico An Ideal Resort for the Tourists
If your brain won't work right and
In Summer or Winter,
vou miss tbe snap, vim and energy that
not generally understood by
Although
was once yours, you should tske Itick the traveling pnblic,
there is a vast section
ly Ash Bitters. It cleanses the system of Mexico the section traversed by the
(HOT SPRINGS.)
and invitrorates both body and brain. main line of tbe Mexican Central Railway
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
retten Drug Co from the United States border to tbe Mexican CapHalwbioh
the
njoys during
CELEBRATED HOT BPRINGS are located In the midst ol
term in the United States, s much
If hammers, axes and lawn mower? bested
miles west of Taos, and fifty
more comfortable ollma'e tban tbe AmerDwellers, twenty-fif- e
THKSE north CHIT
were used in the practice of la,w there ican summer resorts. This is due to the
of Santa Ke, and abont twelve miles from Barranca
table-lan- d
fe Kio Grande
on
the
on
Denver
trora which point a
the
of
Which
altitude
the
railway,
would be fewef lawyers.
rnad Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet
dai'y ..ne of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of thesa
A

Trie Optic,
East

0JD EKLIENTE,

MITA

Restore!

VITALITY,

above tbe level.

The average temperature of this section,
LU5 i vmwm
We are Always Basj
AND MANHOOD according to government statistics for a
number ot years, has been between 60 and
and 70 degrees Fahrenheit.
in the" building reason supplying Cures Impotency, Night Emissionsself-X"Along tbe line of the road are to he
choice grades of lumber to builders wasting diseases, all effects of
found tbe chief cities and principal points
indie-f
or
excess
and
abuse,:
and contractors
We are prompt in
of Interest in our sister Heruh'lc, while on
iiTj' cretion. A nerve tonic and ta hranohes there is scenery of marvelous
and supply
delivering, 1 all . 1orders,
...
V
.1.
Mood builder. Brings the grandeur,
out. ine oesi seasonea yetiow
noiutii;
Jxcurslon tickets at greatly reduced
V.
nnd white1 nine and rednrwl lnniltf-- r
pink; plow to pale cheeks and rates
are on sale at principal ticket olliees
ores
res
and"
the
lire
of
nf
youtu. In the United States and Canada, all th
hard
7(
shingles, and alj linds
.iN.
.
O
mailfiOc
boxes
box;
By
year round, to Mexico City and principal
toft woods for building purposes. Al
per
on the Mexican Central railway.
so builder s hardware, building paper for $a.5(; with a written guaran- points
Tbe Mexican Central Is the only standwall paper, etc. Builders and con- tee to core or refund the money. ard gauge with 1'uHman buffet
staepiug
cars from tbe United (Stales to the City o
tractors will do well to get our esti
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
without
Mexico
change.
mate neiore going eisewnere.
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For rates, roervations in sleeping ears,
printed matter and general Information,
For sale by Muiphey-Va- u
Petten
B. J.Kuhn.
apply to
. .H.CKCOORS.
Com'l Agent,
Faso. Texas.
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
1

STREET ASD

Doctors Can't
Cure It!

Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

Exposition.

Commis
July 20.
sioner General l'eck of tbe l'aris ex
position bad a consultation with tht
president today, In the coutse of which
be explained plans for the government
exhibition at tbe great fair, which received the president's hearty approval.
Representatives of the commissioner
are to select exhibits lrom the various
departments of the government and
heads of departments are to be instructed to furnish whatever may be selected
It will be the purpose of the commission to make an especially tine showing
in the exhibits of the navy, war and
agricultural departments.

'
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Washington,

'

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

one-ce-

covered

e

for removing that sluggish, bilious feeling, so common in hot wetther. It
first and third Tuesday even- creates
strength,. Vigor, appetite and
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
aveuue. Visltlug brethren cordially Invited. cheerfnl spirits. Sold by Murphey Van
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
retten Drug uo.
f

,
per AnDom.

EAST LAS V EGAS

Ruiliw
Contract nponil
Ul (Mill UUIHU

l

RKBlDKNCE:

REBEKAH
of each mouth

Mrs. Clara Bum Sec'y,

KXCHANGI5 ItATE8
OFFICK: $36 per Annum.
-

Obitks, Treas
Trustee.

a

!

JOHN HILL,
J

Door ' Bells, Annunciators,

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones'at Reason- - '
-able Rates.

.

f

W. E.
llKfiicf.L, Sec'y.
W. L. UittavATaiCK, Cemetery

LAB VEOA8. N M

8T.

tJRIDGE

Electric

Snecialf

ON SHORT NOTICE.

H.

MantannreB and Llncoiu Ares,

Co

Steel Ranges.

dially .

n finirif (if finilii.
,trm anA

Horse Show at Denver-

The committee of urraugemeutt beg
to announce that under tbe auspices of
the mBuagement of the Mountain and
Plain Festival, wtiicii will occur in
Denver, September 25 h to 30 b boll
Inclusive, a Horse fchow will be gWt-r- .
on the last two days. It is the inten
tion to make this event strictly t.ih- c'ass and conduct it titer the m.iticiei
of such entertainment.! now given an
nually In eastern eitie',. li purpose it
tj.briug together tba best pomibie exborties. 1. .J fashiol
hibits of high-clas- s
able turn-outt couipeie for prizes
under such tul?s as usually govern exhibition of tins kind.
The entries in ttrnin
will be
reslilcted to tbe territory circnmsiribtd
y the limits of the l'esiiv.d of Muuu-Uiand Plain, which embrace Colorado, New Mexico, Utah,. Wyoming
and MouUna, but a number of clasitt
will be arranged, which shall be open
to entries from all
pins of tbe United
Slates. Nu entry lees wid be charged
and iu tlin open classes cash priz-will
be offered, while In the restricted ones
cash and trophies of d flVreut kinds
will be given
Judges of alt classis
will be experts from abroad.
It is the intention to make the Horse
Show one of the prominent, interesting
and edifying features of Denver's next
great Carnival, and to this end every
efToit will be made, l'lemium lists,
rnlts and entry blanks are now being
prepared and will be distributed by
mail at the earliest possible date.
Very respectfully,
C. E. Stubbs,
Chairman.
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waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,(100 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful ths year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1636.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The elHcaey of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, (Ion sum p.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Byphilitio aud Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all i'emale complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging aud Bathing, $2.50 per day. Beduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

PROP..
il.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all Inter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Kanta Ke at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa lf to Ojo
lieute, $7.

PERSONAL

PICK-UP- S.

KETCHUM

PASSES THROUGH.

n Hts Way

to Santa Fe Reno's Account

C. A. Allen has leli the city for Den
EE

ver.
W. G. Earing has gone to Los An

Water Melons,

geles.

5 Canteloupes,

'

W. S. Simmes, formerly la Las Ve
gas, is now at Bernalillo.
Peaches,
C. E. Jones, who sella sweet goods
t
for a Pueblo firm, is in the city.
Attorney Larrazolo and family are
Apples,
located for the summer months at their
home ranch at Lucero, Mora county.
Gooseberries
Con Dennis and Nick Ililger, two
weU
known Las Vegans, are stopping
and
at the Sulphur Springs, taking baths.
At the New Optic: J. F. Mulburn,
Currants
Raton: ( F. Stewart. Raton: W. E.
Conklin, Rob well; S. C. Hill, La Junta
William Frank, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, li In
town- - He' says the board will meet
sometime next week.
At the Plaza: Dolln Donlan, El
Paso: Wm. L. Law son, Colorado
C. J. Smith, Cheyenne, Wyo.:
jjaiiiiiUiiiuuaiiuiiniuiiiit? Springs;
Florencio Martinez, Rlvuelto, N. M.
Miss Margaret Rutledge of Leaven
FRIDAY EVENING. JULY 21, '99
worth, Has., is visiting her friend,
Mis. Ernest Browne of this city. Miss
Rutledge arrived yesterday afternoon
STREET TALK.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Raynolds, Miss
All kinds of hardware at Gebrlng's. It Pansy and two young sons, of Canon
of J. E. Whit- City, Colorado, will arrive In the city
F. H. Clark,
tomorrow and will visit for a week
mnrp. Is the croud father of boy babe
with the families of Joshua and JeffDim at Galllnas Springs
erson Raynolds of this city.
Mortie Kaufman, at one time a resi
Barney Archibald, wife and baby
have returned from a three weeks, trip dent of Las Vegas but f r the past ten
to Southern California.
years in the employ of A.StaabofSanta
Fe, has resigned his position and wilt
Well
One 16x30 lent for sale by A.
the management of the Copper
have
213-company's store at San Pedro on
The rain last night was to be expect the starting up of the mine which will
ed. Those who have kept track of the employ about 300 men.
r.Unv days say it was the thirteenth
At the Castaneda: Frank R. Dyer,
consecutive day.
Wichita, Kas J. W. McAntire, Joplin,
.
.
m m
Mo.; W. E. Cooney, Northampton,
Dr. II. S. JJrowton, iwtist, will be
L. Mcllhenny, Phiadelphia,
Mass.jC.
found at his olTlce on IMdee street
B. Solomon, Leavenworth; G.
L.
Pa.;
1
m
5
to
11:45
a.
m.
8
p.
and
from to
R. Ingles, Kansas City; C. S. Jones,
212-1Pueblo; T. G. Foster and wife,
Iowa: ,T. C. Elzbeck, Chilli- Local dealers in the fleecy have had
Leo P, LeBrou, Keokuk
coihe.
Ill:
week
full
the past
their heads
inspect
what
Iowa.
be
sure
to
wool
that
of
clips
lng
they purchase is not wet.
THROWING STONES.
Clay & Givens have received a trans
A Pebble Killed
fer wagon for rental purposes. Anyone It Is a Dangeroui Practice
a Bull.
can
leave
a
such
conveyance
desiring
their orders at the livery barn corner
Too many boys around Las Vegas
National and Twelfth Btreets.
are in the habit of throwing stones,
A letter written to his parents in Las The death of Manuelita Trujillo ought
Vegas by a member of the Utah bat to be a warning to parents as well
terv. now in the Philippines, will be boys against the practice.
Charley Tamme, city clerk, related an
published in tomorrow's issue.
incident that happened to biro in 1871
Mrs. Lutie liiggs Ilemus, late teacher which illustrates the effect that even
at Colorado Springs, will give instrnc small stone may have.
tions on mandolin, banjo and guitsir.
"It was only a small pebble, about
203-lResidence, 611 Sixth St.
half as large as the one that struck the
said Mr. Tamme this
Eight or ten wagon loads of wool ar young girl,"
rived in town yesterday from the mud morning, "and it was not thrown with
any great force but iV struck a fine
blockape and unloaded at the
shorthorn bull that I bought for
wool warehouse.
$30 and killed It instantly.
Tompkins & Co , the live stock brok"I was living then on the head waters
ers, and A. D. Iliggins, the insurance of the Cimarron and with a neighbor
agent, have moved their oiliee to the had a number of milch cows, One
east room of the Opera house block, evening I went up in the canyon to
second lloor.
bring: the herd home and had some
Dr. A tilers, dentist, over the First Na trouble in cuttitig out his bullpblp
Finally I tied my
tiona Bank, flours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m ; from the herd.
204-t- f.
horse to a tree and thought I would
1 :.'i0 to 5 p. m. and 7 to U p. m.
drive him away afoot. I picked up a
The Albuquerque Journal says: O. peob!e and threw it at the critter. The
C. Hall went up to Lbs Vegas last stone struck him somewhere behind the
night. He may have a few words to ear and be fell like a log, never moving
aay to the people of the Meadow City a muscle hardly.
concerning groceries, but he says that
"Well, the sight of the animal falling
his chief mission will be to talk up the and not moving simply paralyzed me- territorial fair.
I stood there for a minute or two and
then turned around, got on my horse
For Rent. A nice, well furnished and
rode home.
east
south
and
front,
room, ground lloor,
"The bull had cost 8350 only a few
best part of town and no other roomers.
weeks before and was an extremely
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
animal.
Sherrard Coleman, who was recently
'The Incident demonstrated to me
appointed Brst lieutenant of the Thirty-fourt- h the danger of throwing stones."
Volunteer Infantry, arrived in
the city today from Denver for the
Working on Springs Road.
A score or more men are at work on
purpose of enlisting men for service in
that regiment which will presumably the wagon road up the Hot Springs
be sent to the Philippines. The term canyon, hewing logs for bridge timbers
of enlistment is said to be two years.
for putting in bridges washed out by
recent high water in the river.
I want to let the people who suffer theM. Romero
is directing the work and
from rheumatism and' sciatica know he
will be better than ever
road
the
says
that Chamberlain's Pain Halm re- and the
bridges put up several leet
lieved me after a number of other
than before.
medicines and a doctor bad failed. It higher
about half the bridges in the
Only
is the best liniment I have ever known
were washed out and the road
canyon
of. J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
bed is only slightly damaged.
Thousands have been cured of rheuma
The new bridges will be solidly built
tism by this remedy. One application
and will be anchored to heavy rocks
relieves the pain. For sale by K. D.
and trees so that tbey cannot be washed
Gooeall, Druggist.
away hereafter.
The Agua Poor-- a company, it is un
Wanted. A small furnished cot
has entered a prottst against
two
must
be
of
rent
derstood,
tagefamily
moderate. Prompt pay. Optic office 16t3 the. road and bitdges being rebuilt,
claiming that when the bridges are
W. II. Jobe and bride have gone to washed out tbey endanger the dams of
housekeeping in the Cluxton residence the Poor-- a company, whose dam was
on Columbia avenue, heretofore occu- washed out before a single bridge in
pied by Ed Lester and family, who the canyon above was carried away.
have moved into the II. 0. Van Petten
It is not anticipated, however, that
residence.
the company will have the audacity to
endeavor to prevent the rebuilding of
It is said on the street that one of the this road which has become bo useful
big stockholders of the Agua Poor-- a to a large population for miles along
company in Kentucky was informed in the river and such a favorite drive for
a letter that the people of Las Vegas hundreds of pleasure seeking Las Ve
were kicking on the character of the gans who certainly will not allow one
water supply, nd replied, "let them of their favoiite pleasures to be cut off
kick." They will, and with good effect, without a very emphatic protest,
too, before they stop.
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The Sante Fe Blockade,
The residents on the west end of
News from the scene of the washout
Douglas avenue would like to Bee the at Rosario station is to the effect that a
ditch opened across the street, car track
temporary bridge has been constructed
and the water allowed to run off.
and, It was expected, would be finished
at noon y.
No trains from the
south arrived here during the progress
of the night or morning. It is announced, however, that, if the passage of
the bridge is made, tbey will arrive here
at 4 o'clock this afternoon. Considerable
uncertainty exists, of course, concerning the schedule outlined above. The
railroad people have anticipated the
opening of traffic by ordering out train
ere via and engines to proceed southward with large quantities of (freight
that have accumulated in the local
yards. A large number of refrigerator
cars are being held in the yards at Albuquerque during the blockade and are
being iced from supplies stored in that
-- FRESHcity.

Pill

Ifey'

Preserving at

Raspberries
Currants
for Preserving.

IIOFMEISTER,
Jj, II. BSIDOK
6TBEET.

BIG CLEARING SALE
AST0NI5H1NQ BARGAINS

First Come, Best Served.

'

PURE

r TARTAR

CREAM
NO

AW

ROWE-E-

N9 AMMONIA

At the home of the und-V- parents on
Railroad avenue, Rev, E. II, Sweet
joined in the holy bonds of wedlock Mr.
Clauds M. Strauben and Miss Lillie M.
McVay. Mr, Strausfrt Is a trusted
employe of the Santa Fe road eugsged
in the capacity of train dispatcher. Hla
bride is a Las Vegas young-- iady who
has resided lo this city with her parents
for several years past. Both the high
contracting parties are popular young
people and have the best wishes of their
many friends lor a happy nod prosper- -
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Her Funeral Today.

.at

a
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illlW

Superior to all other In purity,
rlchneu and leavening-- strength.

Highest Honors, World' Fair
Cold Mtial, MldwlnJcr Fair

,

Constable Clay started out this morn-w- g
to collect road , tax for tbe year
1898. The other day he was encaged In
collecting pell tax. .Each of the tazei
ia $1 per individual.
A gool many
people have paid their poll tax but
have neglected the other tax.
All kinds of legal blanks at The Op.

no office.
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at niruisher.

VNo tuwiieM house fcbould be without one.
No reaidence is safe without one.
a child can handle
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The Plaza.

SHOULD

S?.V .1.1

Will

.

Charles Ilfeld

; i

';

EVERYBODY

Ladies' Mackintoshes, black, navy, and in neat Scotch
.cheiriota with cars, and with or without velvet collars
'
'
$3.f36, '$4.25, $5.00 and $600.

;

'

carry samples
Cff Vitinterested
use to

in stock and will eladlv show them in actuaf

I-

any

v.

patty.

Cfly

Opposite

;

I LaAvn Mowers,

,
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Deeper Ctit In Prices!

ldii'thePereale
50c

--

Shirt Waists,

'

t

quality.

'At 40c

..-

At 50c

Garden Hose,';
Lwn Sprinklers,
tarden Bakes, (

,

,

At 15c

Ladies' Prcalo Shirt Waists,
worth 65c,

Children's Embroidered Caps, the
30c quality,

At 85c

At 25c

...

we" h

.ing work.

,

?

-

We guarantee pur work to be thoj IBEsi..

Ladies' '.Imported Chambray Shirt
WaUti, 4he $2. $2.25 and-:::
$2.50 qualityf

SUPERIOR

QUALITY.

REGENT

At 25C

The New Shoe For Women.

e,

',

's

THE SPORLEDER SHOE CO?

Lisle Thread, Richelieu Ribbed and Tan," the A

LadiesL-Hos-

;

-:- -

-

Ladies' Sun Bonnets.
;

-

--

ivt a eornplete shop for all Tin, Metal antf HulnS

At 15c

Ladies' Fancy Madi as Shirt Waists,
the i ,J'Q quality.

T:'

WAGNER & MYER,
Masonic Temple.
East Las Vegas.

Ladies' Extra Quality Pertale Shirt Children's Embroidered Cap9, the
35c to 50c quality.
Waists, the
viality,

t.5r
At $1,00

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

t.

.

In connection

Misses' Percale Shirt AVaists, the
65c, 75c and $1.25 quality.

-

,

Agefit

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry7 Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

:
"

SHIRT WAISTS!
At 25c

LUDWIG ILFELD, Sold

Llvry SUbl.

SEASONABLE HARDIVARE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

.

'

f,

.

i Bridge Street Hardware Store.

Jtxlr" Clex?iifi: 8ale

I

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Boy'a Mackintoshes $1 .65 to $2.50.

!

Hals- -

Crash

and

s.

"fI""Meii'a M oclintoehes with and without capes, black, blue,
36, 38, 40, 42 at
:Srif aria'falitUreB-'-slze"'
'
$2.50, $3.50, $3.75, $4.25
$4.50, $5.
$7.50, $9.50

.:---

to

Boys

if.
TSee Our New JlLongtey " Hat

For Alerx
For Boys

i

35c quality,
name REGENT stamped
ui a. &1IUC IB u
end style.- - These shoes are made with the
best materials and the REGENT has become
popular line sold in Fine Shoes for Ladiesl
to keep the Regent Shoes up to our present
and Service.

THE

Uil IUC BU1C

guarantee of quality
greatest care from the
the best known and

mt

We ahull continue
standard in St1e,
Fit
r

x

f

Undertaker

Embalmer.

h

a

.

:
Hardware
Tinware
j
and Plumbinr
:

j, mmii

.

6.2 Douglas Avenue.

I

,

7,

STOVES AND RANGES.

ii-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

1

-

;Qas and Electric Light Fixtures.
THE

ML

ROSENTHAL

BIG STORE

EAST?
LAS Y EG AS

Summer Clearing Sale

BIDDER

1

GOOD:

SALE!)

Summer Goods of all
Descriptions
placed upon the altar of sacrifice
and will be
.

AT

SOLD

ONE-THIR- D

.

OQn
vot

OFF.

Everything Goes.
Come One,

.

Come All!

E.RosenwaM&Soii,. Plaza.

Boy's Black Lustre Drill Rubber, lonz coati,
all sizes, the $i.7s kind.
'

.'..

:

-

$1
P

nna Ufa

Prof- - Ford and Wife
Will open their academy for children's-classSaturday,' at 2 o'clock.., Terms,
three lessons for $1. Mrs. Ford Is prepared to receive pupils for the violin at
any time. Have two gord violins (small
size), for sale at a bargain. Apply at
20U 6i
Rosenthal's hall.

f
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MACINTOSH

-

!

Mid

while the goods last through this week and
thef beginning of the next.

n

'

We have a few nice styles in

we will continue the same

J.

.'

.

Your Own Price!

Rain haviDg thu3 far
many from attending the

prevented

.

Pound.

Strausen-McVey-

.1

- -

NOTICE

Cents

Eugene McElroy, secretary of the
Las Vegas military band, has received,
on behalf of the band, an invitation to
attend the mountain and plain festival
in Denver, September 25 to SO, inclusive. One of the features of the occasion will be a band tournament, the
prizes in which aggregate $300.

Straw and Crash Hats
AT

for

Fine

PLAZA.

E

of the Fight.

Sam Ketchum, the wounded outlaw,
who was captured at Lambert' ranch
on Ute creek, passed through Las Ve
gas en route for Santa Fe on No. 17 at
5 o'clock last evening, the train being
late. He sat in the day coach, surPLUMS
rounded by his guards. His left arm,
which bad been broken near the shoul
der
by a bullet, was bandaged up and
5
carried in a sling. He was not hand
cuffed, in consequence, and apparently
sat in the car without any chains or
hobbles attached to his leg. A week's
growth of sandy beard covered hla face
and his shirt was
with
II. STEARNS. blood. He looked verybespattered
pallid as though
he bad lost a great deal of blood,' which
Is the case.
Ketchum is a muscular
looking fellow, heavily built, nearly six
feet in height and wears a mustache.
Although Special Officer Reno is cred
ited with having figured in bis capture,
Ketchum was Bppreheuded by, Mr,
Lambert. The outlaw drifted into the
ranch for food and medical attention
Mr. Lambert, who runs a bote! and sa
loon at Cimarron, happened to be there
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
and after binding np Ketchum's wound
N. M. Brigham has been appointed held him at the ranch until Reno and
tourist ngent of the Santa Fe Pacific, another officer could be sent for.
Ketchum, on being taken to Springer.
with headquarters at Flagstaff, A. T
the following account of the fight
gave
There are two vacancies for engineers
"'
" .
afternoon:
Sunday
Trinidad
on mountain engines out of
me
on
horse
my
"They placed
twice,
Applications for the positions will te
received during the next Ave days and but I could not sit there... I was the
first one shot. When 1. saw I could
seniority will be giveu the preference
not ride I told the Kid to pull out and
Engines 724, 740 and 7C3, which ar leave me.' If they want my gun and
Mon
rived in Raton from Albuquerque
ammunition it Is hid np there in the
day, after having been in service on the rocks and they can have it if they find
Santa Fe Pacific, will be rebuilt In the it. When
they commenced firing
shops and then sent east, as they are threw up my hands and then la when I
out
of
work
too light for the heavy
was shot, If tbey bad .ordered us to
Raton.
throw np our hands we would' have
Jack Snydrr, who has been working done so. After they had left me I was
in the round house at San Marclal, wet
through. I could not cut kindling
entered the Las Vegas hospital yester to Lul d a fire and my m itches wetea
day. While working as fireman, some damp and I could not .light one after
time ago. bis leg was cut off. Since trying the whole box.. Suppose they
then he bas been working in the round have me now, I am a brother of Tom
house as stated, but the injured men Ketchum, the original "Black Jack.'
ber occasionally gives him considerable
When the physicians commenced tsk
trouble.
ing care of his arm he remarked, "Guess
The Raton Gazette say?: "Brakemau I can stand a little thing like that."
On first Bight ot him Captain Thack- Troutruan, while Inspecting air brakes
at Lynn, Friday morning, slipped and ersaid: "That Is he; we have him at
fell. Ills left arm was cut off between last." W. II. Reno thinks that Sam
the wrist and elnow. He was sent to Ketchum is the original ''Black Jack."
the Las Vegas hospital where the am He is Bupposed by many to be one of
putation was made." The error in the the men who killed young Ilerczstein
foregoing item consists in the fact that at Liberty about two years ago and
Mr. Troutman has not entered the hos robbed his store.
..
Ketchum also says that when he, was
pital here. '
bit by the bullet during the fight he of
course fell. He tried to get up, bu
TELLS QF THE TRIP.
could not on account Qf violent vomit
President Hewett of the Normal Unlver,
ing, so he lay there until late at night.
sity Returns from Los Angeles,
when be felt better and was able to get
further
up the canyon.
Piesldent Hewett of the Normal
in a card published In both the
Reno,
from
last
returned
night
University,
and Republican, denies
News
Denver
trip to Los Angeles, where he was an
that he left the scene of the hattle in
Interested attendant at the sessions
the National Educational association precipitate haste and arrived at Cimar
condilior, In
He returned by way of Salt Lake City ron in a panic triik-giving an account of the fight he makes
and Denver and in every way bad
a statement materially different in ,dt
pleasant and profitable trip.
said
he
this morning, tails from the one be gave verbally to, a
"New Mexico,"
"was not very .largely represented at newspaper correspondent at Springer
the meeting. There were 15,000 per- on Monday. His account, for that rea
so.is lu all present. This attendance son, more nearly tallies with that given
was the largest that any session of the in The Optio on Wednesday eveuing,
association bag ever had, The fig tie does not attempt to explain, how
crowds were taken care of splendidly ever, the misstatement that., he made
and all arrangements for the meeting regarding the killing of one of the out
laws, which, in itself, is a strong indi
were carried out in a perfect inanne:
The location for the gathering was an cation that he was badly rattled and
ideal one. Everything in connection was at the time unable to give
straight report of the fight. lie Btates
with it was very satisfactory.
"The next meeting will probably be that wheu darkness came over the
held at Boston. 'Montreal and Charles scene, Sunday evening, be., went
ton, 8. C, are competitors, but Indipa where Smith was lying. lie found
tions point to the hub city, ft is doubt Sheriff Farr's body lying on top of the
ful if Chaileston could take care of the wounded man and removed It. Then
crowds that would attend the meeting. he asked Smith if the latter could go
Southern cities have not been very sat with him. Reno's account goes on as
follows:
isfactory meeting places in the past, as
"Smith replied no, for me to get help
hey not only lack facilities, but maKe
a once. I left my rifle with him and
DO arrangements ior me meetings oe
started for Cimarron afoot oyer . the
forehand,
"Dr. Corson, the new president of mountains, as it is almost an impassathe national association, was a travel- ble place Jn daylight with a horse, I got
lost about midnight and remained on
ing companion across the continent and
the mountain, wet through,, until day
of
selection
the
toward
the Inclines
Boston for the next meeting. Qf began to break, when I found my .way
into Cimarron about 7 a. tn and notificourse, as president, he has a great deal
ed ynited States Marshal Foraker of
of influence In shaping the decision,1)
the fight with the robbers, informing
Ilewitt
menPresident
Incidentally
tioned that Jeffries, the champion prize him that I had not seen anything of
Elliott and his men after th? battle befjghter, was on bis train during the
but heard their rifles until about (1
gan,
journey across the mountains and be
was asked for an opinion qf the man, p. m., when, the two last shots were
After a little hesitation President Her
siye for Mr. Elliott and men. ,
witt said:
"Another correction I desire to make
as
on
others
the
"Well, myself as well
train were surprised at the modesty In the saroa article la that Mr.' Elliott
with which Jeffries carries himself. was, as slated, in charge of, the posse of
Not knowing who he was I would say, five men sent out by United States Mar-- i
or looking at him, that he was one of shal Foraker, but not of Slier iff Fair or
our model, quiet, retiring college boys, myself, I did not know there was any
Both he and his brother studiously dissension between our .parties until
avoided making themselves conspicuous my attention was called today to that
on the journey or while at the depot article attributed to Mr. Foraker. , TO
deserted Iri'tlie fight is false,
platform. He is a fine looking young say that I
Sheriff
"Before
Farr breathed bis last
care
of
man physically and if he takes
himself I have no doubt he will retain breith he whispered to South, 'Say good
the championship for a good, years "bye to my wife and baby.,!
"Mr. Foraker informed me that he is
But the temptations of the life of a
to put five more men in the
authorized
is
DUgiliBt are many aud the tendency
to go to pieces. During the entire trip, field. The balance of the'men are under
neither Jeffries or his brother or his Special Agent Thacker of Wells, Fargo
& Co. and myself as rppreseqtatlyd p,f
trainer was seen
any liquor."
the Colorado & Soi(t'hern railroad.'- be
was
on
stated
Jeffries, it may
here,
"W. ft. Reno, ;
(Signed)
his way to Cripple Creek and Denver.

ff

Manuelita Trujillo, whose tragic manner of death was noted in these columns
yesterday, was bnried this morning, the
funeral being held from the East Side
Catholic church. 'Her funeral was
largely atteaded by acquaintances and
friends, who profess considerable Indignation over the circumstances attend
ing Ler death,
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Little GirU Double Cap
Blue
Mackintoshes, the $a.oo kind.

Misses Double Cape, Blue
QQ for
serge
tO
Mackintoshes, the $2.50

'

Serge

or Black,
kind. uX

for choice of Boy's, Misses, Children's,
and W6men's Rubbers. inriiidinr nil
and makes, the 50c, 75c and $1 kind.

QQg

:

Men?
lvles-

nl

Special: We will continue for one AOr
week more the 40c sale of all
Children's Oxfords, Ties and Sandals.

A.Qr
CfU

DON'T MISS THIS

SALU-

-

ROSENTHAL BROS.
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